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Dear Members and Friends ...by Judy Ferguson, Interim Executive Director
How blessed we are! The heavens have opened! The rain has come! The earth is
refreshed!
The month of May brought many changes at Riverside Nature Center, including
the departure of our good friend Mary Muse. We all wish Mary well in her new
endeavors at the Kerrville Music Festival.
The month of May also brought the fulfillment of our meadow restoration project.
It is incredibly beautiful! As I walked through it on an almost daily basis with our
pre-K and kindergartner visitors looking for crawling and flying insects, we all got
excited about the ecosystem that was unfolding before our eyes! Finding a beetle in the flower of the
thistle, discovering the black pipevine caterpillar chomping away, exploring the grasses for ants and
grasshoppers, noticing the scurrying bugs on the cacti all makes for a very exciting morning!
The month of May brings strong signals that the school year is about to end, and schoolchildren are
eager to be outdoors. Riverside Nature Center is the perfect place to be even if it is raining. As one
child expressed his pleasure about his exciting day, “I just love to get wet!”
The month of May brought us over 400 fourth-grade students from KISD. Each of the four days was
packed with learning and fun. They played “Oh, Deer!” re-enacting in a fun way what happens in the
habitat of whitetail during different conditions; they found eggs and caterpillars; they gleaned seeds;
they saw different instars of the monarch; they dug for worms and other composting insects as they
learned about the value of composting; they experienced our new watershed model and experimented
with the results of different types of pollution; they had an up-close demonstration of the way an aquifer works; they made seed balls to take home after learning about soils; they touched the pelts of animals found in the wild as they learned about the food chain in nature. And, of course, they were led by
a cast of stellar volunteers, incomparable to any place else in Kerrville!! (See our Recognition Page 5.)
The month of May showcased our front yard with new beds of native plants, better deer-proofing, and
blooming cacti. Our thanks goes to the Cailloux Foundation for their generous gift which made this
happen as well as all the volunteers who worked so tirelessly. In the back of our property the
Riverscape project was almost completed, and the reality of it became apparent as the rains filled up
the series of pools designed to demonstrate the movement of our river. Of course, those same rains
slowed down the progress of the project, but it will soon be finished. Stay tuned for an invitation to a
ribbon-cutting!
Yes, the month of May brought us the much-needed rain for our parched earth and our dormant seeds
as well as the excited voices of hundreds of children and other visitors. I urge you to visit your Riverside Nature Center to see first-hand its current beauty as well as the fascinating exhibit, “Hill Country
Rocks.” We have, indeed, been blessed!

Judy
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Summer Event Calendar
June 9: WICKED Family Nature Night, 7:00-8:30 pm. RIVER WILD!
Get ready for summer fun in the Guadalupe River with RNC naturalist,
Susan Sander. Learn your watershed address, identify some of the wild
things that call the river home, how to be safe and a good steward while
enjoying the river.

Preregister by calling RNC: (830) 257-4837. Suggested donation (per
f amily): RNC members $8/ non-members $10.
JUNE 13: ROCKIN’ DOWNTOWN. June 13, 9:00-11:30 am.
There are a lot of geologic stories in plain sight downtown. Take a closer look at
what buildings are made of in the 300-200 blocks of Earl Garrett with geologist
Susan Longacre (with her budding geologist grandson Gavin Williams), and RNC
naturalist Susan Sander. Learn some geology, cultural history as well as trees.
Fun for the family (grades 3rd-up). Starts at east side of Court House.

Pre-register by June 11 by calling RNC 257-4837 or
email naturalist@riversidenaturecenter.org>.
Fee: RNC members (family) $8/ non-member family $10.
July 14: WICKED Family Nature Night, 7:00-8:30 pm. Dinos in the Hills!
Long ago (during the Cretaceous Era) when the Texas Hill Country was just a
shallow sea, humongous dinosaurs left behind tracks in the tidal flats of what
would become the riverbeds. One such track-way can be seen at the Heritage
Museum of the Texas Hill Country near Canyon Lake. Learn WHO was the biggest dino in the Hill Country from Heritage Museum docents or how to measure a dinosaur from its track!

Preregister by calling RNC: (830) 257-4837. Suggested donation (per family):
RNC members $8/ non-members $10.
August 11: WICKED Family Nature Night, 7:00-8:30 pm. RES Turtles in the River!
Did you know that there are eight species of turtles in Kerr County! Or that turtles have been
around for 200 million years (before dinos)? Some turtles can live 100 years! Turtle biologist,
Diana Solis, will share her work on the red-eared slider, one of the most common turtles
found in the Guadalupe River, and how rising sea levels could impact its future along the Gulf
Coast. Learn how to identify the other turtles as well what they do in the wild.

Preregister by calling RNC: (830) 257-4837. Suggested donation (per family): RNC members
$8/ non-members $10.
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Lovely moisture has hit our part of the Hill Country and now we're seeing some sunshine. It definitely inspires
you to step outside to get your hands dirty and move some rock, pull some undesirables such as Bur Clover, and
see what you can look forward to blooming in the near future. After
some NPSOT volunteers agreed, in the fall of 2014, to take over care
of a raised bed that is hugging a side of the Meadow, we are eagerly
waiting to see what will be coming up. When we first examined this
bed we saw evidence of a heavy infestation of ragweed and other
rosettes that had jumped the walls and planted themselves in the
paths surrounding the walls of the raised bed. Many of the bloomers
were into seeding. A few were still shining in all their glory. The
question was, "How can we make this look like a landscaped garden
with a variety of native plants showing off blooms to cover all seasons."
We came up with the idea of using colorful rock to create plant zones
and started looking seriously at native plant landscapes in businesses
and in neighborhoods around the area. Of course there were yuccas,
cactus, nolina, and other great natives. But we had some well established natives like zexmenia, salvias, liatris, and rose mallow. After
clean up and some transplanting to establish unified plant zones, we
shopped for some rock that inspired us and lucked out at Rockscapes
on Hwy 27 aiming toward Ingram. The owner and his workers were
most helpful advising, assisting, and topped off with a generous donation of the decomposed granite and river rock we needed to create
our landscape demonstration garden.

Sue Sommers and Deb Windham

The garden is a work in progress. We have added thoroughwort, red
yucca, and damianita plus subtracted some natives back to the MeadMartha Miesch, Sue Sommers, Barbara
ow. We added some wood specimens for an artistic edge and found
Stidham
some nice rock for accent. Getting the right combo so we have seasonal bloomers in each zone is our goal. It's been a challenge to create a raised bed with a flare. Plant ID signage
will soon be in place so we are offering an educational element also.
NPSOT has also been in charge of beautifying the native plant garden with our sign planted in the middle of the
raised berm near the pavilion. NPSOT Kerrville Chapter is looking forward to the day we can designate this bed
as a tribute to Carroll Abbott, the founder of Native Plant Society in Texas which presently has 33 chapters.
Some of our garden gals are pictured in both garden areas pulling weeds and smiling. NPSOT members are welcome to join our garden tenders. We guarantee you will learn about native plants that can benefit and beautify
your own gardens.
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“Summer Riverside Guide Help Needed”
The Riverside Nature Center is in need of help this summer to man the front desk or guide
visitors on the grounds.
Help is needed on Wednesday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the
front desk. Also, help is needed on Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. and Sundays from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the front desk and outside to guide visitors on the trail.
If you would like to become a Riverside Guide, fill out an application form with a staff member or the guide on duty. We will contact you
to receive training. You can train next to an experienced guide manning
the front desk at a time that is convenient for you.
Please contact Melinda Wasson, RNC Riverside Guide Coordinator,
at melindaw@windstream.net or 830-895-2521.

Edna Platte
Riverside Guide

Reminder: 2nd Saturday Clean-Up at RNC
June 13, 8:30 AM. ‘til Noon
Volunteers, bring your gloves, rakes, trowels, etc.

Opening Ceremony in Louise Hays Park for the Park
and the Extension of the River Trail, June 13
The ceremony begins at 8:00 am - activities from 9:00-1:00 to celebrate
the improved park and the River Trail extension.

RIVERSIDE NATURE CENTER
150 Francisco Lemos St., Kerrville, Texas
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Volunteers for Fourth Grade Program
Jahdar Abad

Pam Lienhard

Chris Seifert

Ray Aguirre

Judy Liljestrand

John Sloan

Nancy Alford

Travis Linscomb

Susan Somers

Barbara Banks

Barbara Lowenthal

Rufus Stephens

Kathleen Boyce

Pat McCormick

Mary Ellen Summerlin

Tara Bushnoe

Susan McKinley

Maggie Tatum

Julie Clay

Martha Miesch

Buck Thompson

Betty Clyburn

Karen Millikan

Peggy Thompson

Koy Coffer

Joyce Moore

Ytje Van Beysterveldt

Alan Duebler

Mary Muse

Travis Waiser

Judy Ferguson

Barbara Oates

Lyneen Williams

Kay Tally Foos

Elliott Patterson

Morgan Williams

Dusty Gilliam

Stephanie Perry

Marion Worthington

Kay Harter

Liz Ross

Patty Zohlen

Susan Sander

Thank You
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Note the address to use when you wish to: RSVP an event, find out about a program, or check for weather
cancellations/closings, and so forth. Thank you in advance for using the new e-address!
RNC.Kerrville@gmail.com

Early Childhood Development Field Trip
Tivy Early Childhood Development Center pre-school children explore
the meadow for "bugs", oops, "insects."

What is a Riverside Nature Center?
Located at the confluence of the Guadalupe River and Town Creek in the Hill Country town
of Kerrville —2010 population, 22,347— Riverside Nature Center is a 501[c][3] nonprofit
organization, owned by its members and primarily operated by volunteers.
Our mission is to foster greater public awareness and appreciation of the Texas Hill Country’s
natural resources through education, information, and by example. We provide quality educational
experiences for the community’s children, adults and families; and we serve as a resource center for
the community on native plants and nature related information.
RNC BOARD & OFFICERS:
Rick Ertel - President
Peter Lewis - Vice President
Judy Ferguson - Past President
Gwynn Groggel - Secretary
Kris Bobbitt - Treasurer

Board Members:
Valeska Danielak
Frank Dunlap
Wynn Kilgore
Barbara Oates
Peggy Thompson
Lisa Williams
Morgan Williams

MEMBERS JOINING FROM APRIL 15 to MAY 15, 2015
Maura Windlinger, Barbara Marquer, Ed & Erika Williams,
Christine Anderson, Greg & Candace Dinsmore, Gilda Wilkinson,
John & Sharon Benedict, Bob Shipman

